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 by Berenice Decados   

Hoopers 

"Quintessential Antiques for Your Home"

The furniture sold at Hoopers is simply timeless. This store has carved a

niche for itself owing to their antique offerings that will give a new

dimension to your home. Coffee tables hailing from the the mid-centuries

to hand-carved cabinets, unique lampshades, archaic couches and much

more, a visit to this store is sure to transport you back in time. In addition

to furnishings, Hoopers sells quirky home accessories that are sure to

become conversation pieces. Nothing at Hoopers is mass produced thus

offering you originality and abiding beauty for your home.

 +1 204 943 5240  shophoopers.ca/  70 Albert Street, Winnipeg MB

 by Public Domain   

The Old House Revival Company 

"Antiques Boutique"

Its archaic exterior and old-world charm makes it impossible to miss The

Old House Revival Company on Young Street. This four-story building is

home to beautiful antiques that are sure to mesmerize art, history and

culture aficionados. Each floor of The Old House Revival Company has

something unique on offer. Decorate your home with stained glasses and

furnish it with carved chairs. Even those wooden fireplaces from old story

books can be found here along with wonderfully large pianos, chandeliers

and book racks. The kitchen section at The Old House Revival Company

looks nothing less than a page out of Julia Child's life and the patio

decorations create a mini paradise in your garden. With lamp shades,

ceramics and even clothes, at The Old House Revival Company it cannot

get any more vintage.

 +1 204 477 4286  www.theoldhouserevival.c

om/

 House@TheOldHouseRevi

val.com

 324 Young Street, Winnipeg

MB

 by Brenda Clarke   

Selim's Antiques 

"Admirable Antiques"

Selim's Antiques is a beautiful store dealing in charming antiques that are

sure to transport you back in time. In operation since 1977, this store is

revered locally and they also have international clientele. From carved and

polished kitchen cabinets, book racks and dressing tables to poster beds,

grand wall-clocks and more, this store has something for every aficionado

of antiques. In addition, they have unique articles like paintings,

photographs, vintage tea sets and porcelain statutes to add that old-world

charm to your home.

 +1 204 284 9886  www.selimsantiques.com/  info@selimsantiques.com  801 Corydon Avenue,

Winnipeg MB
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